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near the conclusion of the mormon occupation of mis-
souri late in 1838 to be exact several leading men of the
church of jesus christ of latter day saints were arrested
and charged with treason the court hearing that followed
produced abundant testimony regarding the existence in mor-
mon circles of a secret oath bound organization known as
the danite band 1 but most of the corroborative evidence
concerning the existence of the group came from men op-
posed to joseph smith and his close associates in the leader-
ship of the church 2

the danitescanites made their appearance during a very troubled
period in mormon history for this and other reasons one
finds much difficulty in isolating the many threads in order
to lay bare the facts one inajormajormaiormalor purpose of this paper is to
examine the danite band in terms of its origin purpose and
organizational structure A second objective is to show who

dr gentry isis with the institute curriculum divisionDi isionislon of the church de
partipartpartlpartinentpartmentpargmentnentment of education

seeisee document showing the testimonyTesinon given before the judge of the
fifth judicial astrictdistildstrict ct of the starestatestaie of missouriMJSSOUII on the trialtwal of joseph smith
jr and others jorfoiforfoliol high treason and other crimesdimes against that state

washington D C U S governmentGoern ment printing office 1841 hereafter
cited as document

that the testimony inin this document is generally unfavorable to joseph
smith derivesdemesdedes from its being drawn in more part from prejudiced witnesses
and from the fact that favorable testimony was an act of courage being givengienbienblenalven
largely at the point of a bayonet also wheneerwhenever additladdithadditionalonaionat witnessestriessesv tritrlesses were
found who could testtestifyifyafy for joseph they were quickly placed inin prison thus
preventing their testimony from being giengivenaienalen A fuller account of the hearing
and its proceedings is found in leland H gentry A Hhistorystory of the latter dayda
saints inin northern missouri 183618391836 1839 phd disserdissertationdissertatdissertatetat on brigham young
universityUmersity 1965 ppap 54661 on the basis of the evidenceei dence thus procured
joseph and hyrum smith parley P pratt and others were held inin missouri
jails for several months durlduridurinaduringng the winter and spring of 183818391838 1839 ostensibly
awaiting trials that neverneer came
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was responsible for the formation and perpetuation of the
movement and why

THE RISE OF THE dissenters
prominent among the causes for the emergence of the

danitescanites was the financial condition of the church by and
large the saints were poor a condition aggravated by the
repeated insistence of their non mormon neighbors that they
find new locations for settlement moreover unwiseunwise fi-
nancial ventures served to create problems the failure of
the so called kirtland bank inin ohio was a prime cause for
trouble inin missouri many of the leading saints lost heavily
in this scheme among them oliver cowdery and david
whitmer the former an associate president of the entire
church and the latter president of the church inin zion they
together with some members of the apostolic quorum of the
twelve blamed joseph smith and his closest supporters for
their financial distress the resulting saga isis one of the
unpleasant stories inin LDS church history 4

coterminous with these ohio events were those taking
place inin missouri to help procure money for land purchases
inin northern missouri thomas B marsh and elisha H groves
were sent by the members inin missouri to scattered branches
inin illinois kentucky and tennessee their efforts netted some
fourteen hundred dollars 5 these funds were placed inin the
hands of john whitmer and W W phelps members of the
presidency inin zion instead of using the money as intended
however the two presidents bought lands inin their own names
and attempted to sell the saniesamesanle to their impoverished brethren
at a small profit such action brought immediate protest from
many quarters members insisting that the two men were only
agents appointed to act in behalf of the church phelps and
whitmer on the other hand insisted that they were entitled
to the profits for their time and trouble b

during the latter part of october and the early part of november 1833
mormon residents of jackson countycount missouri were forcibly evicted from
their homes by mob action following a tvtvo0 and one half year stay inin clay
countycount they were once again compelled to moe on see gentry history
ppap 184718 47

ibid ppap 10918109log 18

ibid ppap 55 59
ibid ppap 1029 evidenceeidencemidenceEidencedenee shows that groes and marsh were each paid

one dollar per day plus traveling expenses for their servicessebsen ices eiderselders oenaljournalownal
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ACTION TAKEN AGAINST THE dissenters
during the winter of 1837381837 38 oliver cowdery david

Whitwhitmernier and lyman E johnson moved from kirtland ohio
to far west missouri not long after their arrival a gen-
eral system of slander and abuse was commenced by them
allegedly for the purpose of destroying the character of cer-
tain individuals 7 in time david whitmer W W phelps
and john whitmer were rejected by the church in missouri
as its presidents shortly thereafter proceedings were in-
stituted to try them and others for their membership in the
church 8 the resultant trials did nothing to allay the bad
feelings that already existed but only served to inflame them
in time the saints of caldwell county determined to rid their
community of these men

the first official encouragement given to removing these
dissenters from caldwell county came in the form of a

speech by sidney rigdon on sunday 17 june 1838 familiarly
known in church history annals as the salt sermon rigdon s

address remains one of the controversial events of the period 9

one who heard the speech john corrill wrote concerning it

president rigdon delivered from the pulpit what I1 call the
salt sermon if the salt have lost its savour it is thence-

forth good for nothing but to be cast out and trodden under
the feet of men was his text and although he did not call
names in his sersermonnion yet it was plainly understood that he
meant the dissenters or those who had denied the faith he
indirectly accused some of them with crimecrime 10

while it cannot be shown beyond dispute that rigdon s

I1 july 18383738183837185837581858575818583718585718581838 5758573857 38 this may have accounted for phelps and whitmer s

feelings that they should also be reimbursed
ebenezerbenezerabenezerbenezer robinson the return davis city iowa 1889 1.2181218

fortorbormor an account of the trtrialsals see gentrygentrgenar Hhistoryistoryastory ppap 13955139 55 david
whitmer had long been absent from his post in missouri preferring it would
seem the more hosphospitabletabletabie climescliniesclintes of kirtland

no text for the speech has ever been found many however have
confused it with the even more famous fourth of julyjuljui oratlcratlorationon given less
than three weeks later reed peck one who heard it claims that the address
was rabid and suggested that wilen church members lose faith they are as
salt without savor and should be cast out and trampled under foot see the
reed peck manuscript photocopy special collections harold B lee

library brigham young universityL mersitmarsitmersit p 23 although not an open dissenter
at this time peck came to sympathize with the dissenting point of viewview his
unpublished manuscript reveals much of his hidden discontent during the
period

john corrill A biabi7beefbnefef historyhisawhistw of the churchchuich of jesus christchust of larlerlatlerlatier dayda
saints commonly called motMonMormonnonemonnonsmormonsmonsnons st louis privately printed for the
author 1839 p 31
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sermon was the prime cause for the dissenters rapid departure
from the county there is little doubt that it played a significant
role the saints of caldwell county seem to have felt that it
was a greater crimecrime to tolerate the dissenters longer than it
was to drive them outnouanout according to john corrill the
church it was said would never become pure unless these
dissenters were routed fronifrom among them moreover if they
were suffered to remainremain they would destroy the church 1112

the second step taken against the dissenters came at this
same time inin the form of a lengthy document rehearsing the
supposed sinssins of the dissenters and ordering them to leave
the county or face the consequences this greeting was
drawn up inin the form of a solemn warning and was addressed
to oliver cowdery david Whitwhitmernier john whitmer W W
phelps and lyman E johnson the first paragraphpaiagraphparapaiagraph reads
inin part as follows

whereas the citizens of caldwell countcounty have born sicsic
with the abuse receivedreceded from youou at different times and on
different occasionsoccasions until it is no longer to be endured
neither will they endure it any longer having exhausted all
the patience they have and concconceiveelveeive that to bear any longer
would be a vicevice instead of a virtue we havehav e borne long and
suffered incredibly but we will neither bear nor suffer
any longer and the decree has gone forth from our hearts
and shall not return to us void neither think gentlemen
that inin so saying we are trifling with youQU or ourselves for
we are not there are no threats fronifrom you no fear of
losing our lives by youou nor by anything you can say or do
will restrain us for out the county youvou shall go and no
power can save you aj1j

the foregoing document was signed by eightyei aty hty four cald-
well citizens but its author remainsremains unknown11unknown11 sampson

the feelings entertained bby the saints of caldwell countcounty are strangestrangely
reminiscent of those expressed byb the residents of jackson countycount inin 1833 the
eilevilell occasioned byb the mormon occupatococcupantoccupihoncupat on theythe said was one that no

one could haehave forseen one thatthit vas unprovidedunprouded for byb the lalasvs one
that the delays incincidentdent to legislationleg slation ouidould put beyond remedfremedremedy joseph
smith history of the church of jesus christ of larrerlallerlarret daysayda saints ed B fl
roberts salt lake citycit deseret book 1971 139615961 396596 hereafter cited as HC

1 corrill bfefbriefafef histonhistoiHi storystolstoi p 31
for the document inin its entiretyentireten tiret see gentrygentrgenar historyhistorbistorHistor ppap 16266162 66
avard testified at the hearing inin 1838 that rigdon wasvasmas the author of the

paper see journal historyhistorbistorHistor 13 novemberNo ember 18381858 the journal historybistorhistorHi stor
a daday bby daday account of historicalhistoncaloncil events tithinvithinvi thin the church isis housed itat the
church HhistoricalIstorical department in saltsiltsait lake citycit whereas avardaardsaardes signature
isis the first to be appended to the document rigdon s does not appear it isis
possible therefore that avardairdaard drewdrem uptipuipulp the Idocument himself
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avard founder and perpetuator of the infamous danite band
was the first to sign it is possible that the document was
drawn up by him and presented for signing at one or more
danite meetings several of the signatoriessigna tories were known
danite members

HISTORY OF SAMPSON AVARD

little is known of sampson avard prior to his arrival inin

far west about june of 18381858 he was born 23 october year
unknown on the isle of guernsey st peter s parish eng-
land 15 sometime prior to 1835 he migrated to the united
states and settled at freedom beaver county pennsylvania
where he engaged for a time as a campbellite preacher 10

precisely how he came inin contact with the church is not
known but there isis evidence of interest as early as october of
1835 17 he was baptized about this time by orson pratt who im-
mediately ordained him an elder and set him apart as presi-
dent of his local branch 1 while still engaged in that capacity
avard did some missionary work near his home with elder
erastus snow 19

A careful search for avard s parents as well as for the year of his birth
has proved unfruitful the informationnforniat on given above was supplied by avard
himself at the tltimeme liehelleile received his patriarchal blessing in kirtland see early
church Ininformationformat on faf1filele genealogical library salt lake city utah

journal1journal history 14 october 183519351855
see cowdery letters 14 october 1835 coplcopicopiescopleses of these letters may

be found at the HhistoricalIstorical department of the church inin salt lake city
journal2journal history lai14141 october 183538351855 the account reads elder orson

pratt left kirtland on another mission of which liehelleile gives the following account
started on a mission to the ohio river preaching by the way tarried two or

three weeks inn beaver county penn held ssixteenxteeneteen meetings baptized a few
and raised uplipuipulp a small branch of the church and ordained dr sampson avard
an elder to take charge of them and then returned to kirtland A second
account of the sarnesamesime mission has pratt reporting that liehelleile baptized three in
freedom pennsylvania one of whom sampson avard I1 ordained an elder

after parting with two books of mormon four books of revelations and
obtaining 14 subscrlsubscribersbers for the messenger and advocate I1 left them with
elder avard to continue the work there is a prospect of many embracing
the gospel in these parts messenmessengerer and asioAdioadvocatecarecate 2 november2novernber 18351855 223-
24

19 journal of erastus snow npap 1836 original on file inin the church
historical department iiiin salt lake city about this time lorenzo dow
young was also engaged inin missionary work inin the southeastern part of ohio
and came inin contact with avard still presiding over the branch at freedom
pennsylvanpennsylvaniaa lorenzo became ddisturbedsturbed at some of avard s teachings and
reported that helielleile did not like the spirit or the teachings of the man later
so liehelleile reports liehelleile discovered that the dr and elder S S rigdon sic were
on quite Intiniintimateate terms and that the latter was considerably tinctured with
the ideas and spspiritsiritsbrits sic of the former when lorenzo reported his missmissionon
to the first presidency helieileite likewise spoke of his reaction to avard whereupon
rigdon allegedly manifested his displeasure by animadvertinganim adverting rather sharply
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avard moved to kirtland late in 1836 shortly after his

arrival he applied for and received a patriarchal blessing
from joseph smith sr 20 one year later in october of 1837
avard s license as a high priest was revoked by his quorum
in kirtland 221 although the nature of avard s offense is not
specified B H roberts asserts that it consisted of going to

canada sometime after his arrival in kirtland and presenting
false credentials to john taylor then the presiding elder
claiming that he had been appointed president of the branch
in taylor s place roberts concludes that avard went to
canada at the behest of the 11 apostates in kirtland who
wished to replace taylor with someone less loyal to joseph
smith later when joseph smith and sidney rigdon made a
visit to canada the matter was cleared up the prophet is

said to have rebuked avard severely for his course and in

consequence avard lost his license 22

by june of 1838 avard was in far west on 2 june
oliver cowdery wrote to his brothers lymanlynian and warren in
kirtland as follows avard arrived sometime since he ap-
pears very friendly but I1 look upon himhinihinl with so much con-
tempt that liehelleile will probably getget but little from me 11223 avard
was excommunicated from the church at nauvoo on 17 march
1839 along with george M hinklehinkie john corrill reed peck

W W phelps thomas B marsh burr rigriggsgs and several
others 2421

all evidence indicates that the danite order originated
about the same time sidney rigdon gave vent to his feelings

on my remarks the prophet joseph smith encouraged lorenzo to proceed
with his report at the conclusion of which joseph smith alleailealieallegedlygedl said giveghe
avardaard time and liehelleile will proeprove that he is a consummate hypocrite and a wicked
man see diary and remreminiscencesn scencesscencer of lorenzo dowdondov young unpublished
remarks made inin february 1890 and set forth inin a manuscript housed inin the
church historical department and quoted by hugh niblenibley in soundingyounSoun binedinvbrne brass

salt lake citygitycit bookcraft 1963 p 219 it is entirelyentire possible that rigdon
and avardaard may havehae been personallypersonal acquainted prior to avardaardsaardes joining the
church for they both came from the same area in pennsylvaniaPennslamasiama and both were
involved with the campbellite movementmo ement

21 early church records file genealogical society salt lake citycit utah
see the card on sampson avardaard

2hcjhcHC 351955195 519
2bab H roberts life of john taylorTIIOI salt lake citycit bookcraft 1963

ppap 434443 44 whether or not the license wasvas evereer renewed is unknown
from an original letter of oliver cocowderycowdercouderwdery owned byb professor kirk L

comcovcowderdery oberlin ohio see the photostat inin stanley gunn oliver cowdery
second elder and scribe salt lake city bookcraft 1962 appendix D
P 263

21hcHC 328452843 284
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inin his salt sermon the original purpose of the order
appears to have been to aid the saints of caldwell inin their
determination to be free from dissenter influence john cor-
rill present for at least one of the group s earliest meetings
states that an effort was made to adopt some plan to get
rid of the dissenters he with others allegedly opposed
the formation of a band for that purpose but to no avail
said liehelleile

I1 think the original object of the danite band was to
operate against the dissenters but afterwards it grew into a
system to carry out the designs of the presidency and if
necessary to use physical force to build up the kingdom of
god it was to be done by them this ISis mjilly OPopinion117107 as to
their object and I1 learned it from various sources connected
with the band 25

avard first among those to testify at the hearing inin rich-
mond inin november 1838 agreesarreesaragrees

7
rees according to his account

the original intent of the band was to drive from the county
of caldwell all that dissented from the mormon church ag112621262g

with the flight of the dissenters on 19 june 1838 the
danitescanites lost their reason forfoi existence 27 A new purpose had
to be found to justify their continuation the warlike threats
continually breathed against the saints by their missouri
neighborsneighborsbois furnished just the objective namely protection
against mob violence reed peck present at a meeting pre-
sided over by avard claims that lieheile was told that the majormalor

25 25documentdocument p 12 note the tenuous nature of corrillcornil s testtestimonymony as in-
dicated

in
by the italics supplied for emphasis with the exception of aardavard

all who testified at the hearing were careful to preface their remarks with
such expressions isas I1 think it isis my opinion that or I1 rather thought
what corrillcornil and others related they learned eae1etthereitherther from avardaiidsacidss testimony
on the occasionoccisionston or from hearsay conversation with other knoknownknonn canitesdanites
their disaffection for joseph smith and his close associates made it easy for
them to accept and repeat what they heard

ibid211bid p 1

john whwhitmertiner one of the dissenters records the following from the
dissenting point of lewew when we were on our way home from liberty
clay county whither they had gone to secure legal aid in their battle against
the resresidentsidentaidents of caldwell we met the falufainfamilieslies of 01olierollerver cowdery and L E
johnson whom they had drivendm en fromfroni their homes while we were gone
jo and rigdon and their band of Gadigadiantonsgidnntonsantons had kept up a guard and
watched our houses and abused our families and threatened them if they
were not gone by morning they would be droedrove out and threatened our liesllesilesilveslives
if they evereer saw us in far west history of the church chapter 20 kept
by john Whiwhitmertiner whitmer was appointed church historian by a revelationre elation
recorded in the book of commandments 50150 1 and 47147 1 he continued inin
the pospostt until hlhiss defection from the church in 1838 following his excommun
micationication he refused to givegiegle912 up the history when it was demanded HC 3165163 16
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purpose of the danite organization was that its members
11 might be more perfectly organized to defend ourselves against
mobs 21s sidney rigdon later maintained that the danitescanites
were organized for mutual protection against the bands that
were forming and threatened to be formed 2 lumanandrosluman andros
shurtliff onetimeone time member of the orderordel wrote that the
danite organization was got up for our personal defense
also of our families property and our relighrelig1religionlonion so

in time the order under the leadership of avard assumed
a third purpose one entirely foreign to the spirit of the
church retaliation against those who concommittedimittedemitted depreda-
tions against defenseless saints 1 according to information
received by joseph smith folfoifollowinsollowinfollowinglowin g the dendemiseiiselise of the danitescanitesDanites
avard secretly taught his troops

know ye not brethren that it will soon be your
privilege to take yourour respective companies and go out on a
scout on the borders of the settlements and take to yourselveses
spoils of the goods of the ungodly gentiles for it is
written the riches of the gentiles shall be consecrated to
mym people the house of israel and thus youuu will waste
away the gentiles byb robbing and plundering them of their
property and in tinsthis waywa we will build up the kingdom of
god 32

2documentdocument p 17 A second danite group wasas organized in julyjul 1838
at adam ondi ahahmanni an vith lyinanleinanlm in wight at its headheld

times and seasons 15 july 1843 nauvoo nernelneihbcngaborghbor 126 julyjul 184321845218431845 2
rigdon s fourth of julyjuljui oration avasnvasas chosen for an official declaration that
the saints wouldouidould no longer tarnelycarnelytameltamei submit to mob violenceolencei sasaidsaldid rigdon that
man or set of men whoho comes on us to ddisturbsturbesturb us itt shall be between us and
themthernthenn a warar of extermination for wee williliill follow them till the last drop of
thetheirr blood isis spilled or else theythe vill havehiehae to exterminate us one partypart
or the other shall be utterlyutterlutterb destroyeddes troed oration delivereddelnered byb mr S rigdon
4thath dayda of julyjuljui 1838 at far west caldwellcaidwellcalCilcaideildelldeli countycount missouriMisso urluri far west
elders journal press 1838

luman andros shurtliff diarydardnr p 120 this manuscript is housed
in special collectcollectionsons haroldharoid B lee libraryliberlibnr brigham young universityuhnersit
see also robinson the return 22172 217

hoothowhott earlyearleari this ththirdrd stage made its appearance is hard to saysi evevidencedence
suggests hoeerhoboeervevereer that it came after 6 august 1838 the dayda of the famed
election dayda battle in davdaiessdalessdagessess countycount and before mid october whenhen the

saints made a firm determination to stand in their ownon defense for an account
of the election dayda battle see gentrygentrgenar historyhistorbistorHi stor ppap 25158

HC 318051803 180 the concept that the riches of the gentiles mereverewere to be
consecrated to the lord s people appears to be borrowedborro ed from doctrdocardoctrinene and
covenantsCoenants 4239425942 39 A careful reading of the passagepassive hoeerhoweverhoboeereer makes it clear that
the riches spoken of were to be ggienglenven voluntarilyoluntanl bby the gentiles not extracted
byb plunder in the manner described byb aardavard this is an excellent example of
the manner inin which aardavard capitalized upon the sacred beliefs and credulitycredulitcredulit of
his followers to secure their assistance it wasv as frequent ly observedobsened among the
troops testified john clemenson thitthat the time had come whenrhen the riches of
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THE QUESTION OF NAMES FOR THE ORDER

in the course of its existence the organization went by
several namesnaines it isis entirely possible that the names were
changed as the purposes for the organization also changed
at its inception the band was known as the brothers of
gideon reed peck onetimeone time member of the orderordel claimed
that the danitescanites wereweie originally under the command of one
jared carter the terrible brother of gideon so called be-
cause carter had A brother by the name W W phelps
testified that liehelleile overheard sidney rigdon say inin a danite
meeting that whoever was caught speaking against the first
presidency would be delivered over to the hands of the
brother of gideon 1 john D lee alleged that on the first
sunday he attended church in far west a man entered the
house of god without removing his hat whereupon says
lee the prophet ordered the brother of gideon to put that
man out for his presumption 11 5

when the danitescanites entered theirthentheu second phase servingselving as
protectors against mob attack they became known as the

daughters of zion sampson avardavaid claimed that this was
one of the band s more common names the terniterm danite
appears to have been applied to the orderolder in its third and
last staestage namely stealing from and plundering those who
stole from and plundered the saints summarizingSumman zing the ques-
tion of names john corrill wrote

they the danitescanitesDanites sometimes went byb the name of the
big fan this I1 supposed was figurativefigub ratie of their inten-

tions to cleanse the chaff from the wheat theytlleytiley also assumed
the name daughters of zion and afterwards were called
danitescanites why theythe assumed these last names I1 never

knew but alwaysaiwas supposed that they took them from the

the gentiles should be consecrated to the saints document p 16 1I un
derclercierderstoodclerstoodstood from those whoho wereere bringingbrinin in propertypropert observed reed peck thattint
theythe wereere to tiketake itt to the bishopsbishops store house andind depositedepolitedeposite it andind if theythe
failed to do so itt vouldivolildmouldmouidbould be considered stealingsteelmsteilm document ppap 181918 19 the
saints vvhetherwhether danfinitesdinitestes or not clearly considered thattint theythe wereere acting inin self
defense see gentry HhistorbistorHi storystor ppap 38390

peck peck manuscript p 45 Ggideonideon carter vasis one of three men
killed at the battle of crookedCrookecroohecl riverrieiriel in october IS183858 see gentrgenargentry historbistorhistoryHi stor
p 404

document p 44
john D lee afornionisinatoi monism unveiled theI1 he life and confessionsonfesfow of john

D lee st louis bryanbrinbran brand andind co 1877 p 54 lee arrivedarmed inin farfir
west on 4 june 18381858 not yetet havihiinhainrig116 been baptized the incident related
aboeabove took placeplice on sundaysunda 10 june

document p 1
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scriptures which speaks of them the first prophetically the
last historically see micah iv 13 read the whole chapter
also judges xvii and xviii chapters31chapters 3731

THE NATURE OF THE DANITE SOCIETY

ITS TEACHINGS AND PRACTICES

the teachings and practices of the danite order gave it
identity and uniqueness joseph smith referred to it once as
a secret combination 38 thus linking it with the satanic
organizations mentioned inin the book of mormon 39

recruitment for the band appears to have been by per-
sonal contact and admission to membership was exclusively
select william swartzell resident of adam ondiondl ahman
relates how helielleile sought to attend a danite meeting on one
occasionoccasion only to find his way blocked by sentinels armed
with pistols swords and guns when the meeting was
over however swartzell was allegedly approached by a friend
and asked if he could eat strong meat when swartzell
replied that he could providing the meat had a good scent
he was temporarily dropped from consideration sometime
later however liehelleile was again approached this time by another
danite member who said

ah brother swartzell you should haveha e been at the
meeting you should have heard all about the narDardaramtedaranitedaranteanite sicsic
business I1 dare not tell you what was said or preached
but never mind next saturday is another Dardaramtedaranitedaranteanite sic
meeting and then I1 will cause youQU to come in too to learn
this mystery provided no one objects to yourour being a MAN
OF WARwarjowak 40

3 corrillcorn 11 brief historyhzsfo p 32 micahaficahafifah 412134124 12 13 speaks of those who neither
know the thoughts of god nor understand his wayswas such persons are likened
unto sheaves upon the threshingth reshin floor arise and thresh 0 daughter of zion
for I1 will make thy hoofs brass and thou shalt beat in pieces manyman people
and I1 will consecrate their gainsimsam unto the lord and their substance unto the
lord of the whole earth apparently the dissenters were the sheaves and the
daughters of zion represented the faithful saints chapters 17 and is18 of

the book of judges rehearse the storystor of how descendants of the tribe of dan
stole the graventraenaraeniraen image of one micah and appropriated it for their own use
when micah attempted to recmerrecoerbecmer his possessions lieheile found himself opposed by
some sixsix hundred men equipped for war and the children of dan went their
waywa and when micah saw that thethey were too strong for him he turned and
went back unto his house and theythe took the things which micah had made
and the priest which he had andind came unto la ish unto ia people that were at
quiet and secure and theythe smote them vithwith the edgeedse of the sword and burnt
the city with fire judges 182667182618 26 67

HC 317951793 179
see particularly helainanhelimHelhei ainanm 2211 621306216 21 300 andind ether 8725878 7 25
william swartzell aformonisinmoijuojnsin exposed bejbenibeibentbeding a journal of0 a residence
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the most important aspect of the damtedanite society apart
fronifromfroni its apparent exclusiveness was its secret nature As
previously noted meeting places were carefully guarded
to prevent unwanted intruders from entering moreover
those who did come to the meeting were said to be well
armed some had swords some had pistols and others had
guns and cow hides 41 initiates were instructed to settle all
differences with prospective damtedanite brothers prior to accepting
full membership thus lessening the risk of exposing danite
secrets inin unguarded moments of anger

the secrets of the order were further protected by means
of solemnsolenin oaths and covenants that each initiate was required
to assume according to avard the oath of secrecy was ad
ministered so that all members might be bound together by
covenant that those who revealed the secrets of the society
should be put to death the oath as given by avaidavardavald was
as follows

in the name of jesus christ the son of god I1 do
solemnly obligate myself ever to conceal and never to reveal
the secrets of this society called the daughters of zion should
I1 ever do the same I1 hold my life as the forfeiture 424

swartzell s version although soinesornesomewhatwhat different was as
follows

now I1 do solemnly swear by the eternal jehovah that
I1 will decree to bear and conceal and never reveal this
secret at the peril of committing perjuryperlurjur and enduring
the pains of death and my body to be shot and laid in the
dust amenamen4341

according to john Clenieclemensonnson dr avard further taught
that if anyone betrayed the secret designs of the society he
was to be killed laid aside and nothing said about it1 t 44

swartzell added that liehelleile was personally told that if any mem
ber of the society should try to run away and betray the
secrets though liehelleile should be five thousand miles distant
the destroying angels would pursue him and take his life 14545141

in afisAlisalysalissourMJSWUIIsoutsour froin rhetheahe 28th of maynayma to the 20th20ih of august 1838 pittsburgh A
ingramforingram for the author 1846 ppap 171817 18

41ibid p 20
12document p 1

swartzell morinowsmmoimonzsm exposed p 21
document p 15
swartzell mormowsmmoinoinol monism exposed according to burr riggs document

p 30 sidney rigdon taught in a secret meeting in far west that the last man
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the danitescanites had their own system of punishment if the
so called constitutionconstitution404041 isis to be trusted punishnpunishmentslents wereweie
administered to the guilty inin accordance with the offenceoffense

however no member was to be punished withoutvithout law
moreover niniembersmembersembers of the order wereweie sworn to protect each
other at any cost from all forms of law and order except
those that wereweie part of the danite system according to
swartzell all danitescanites were taught as follows

if any brother should have stolen a horse or committed
any offencefenceoffenseof and is arraigned before ia justice of the peace
for trial youou must at the risk of your liveshesilves rescue him and
not permit him to be tried byb the gentile law but bring him
before our tribunal andind let himhlin be tried by our council 474

john D lee also a member of the band wroterote

the members of the order were placed under the most
sacred obligations that language could inventment they were
sworn to stand by and sustain each other Sustalsustainll protect
defend and obeyohe the leaders of thetiietile C churchhurch under snyanysuyaz and
all circumstances unto death and to divulge the name of ia
danite to an outsider or to make public anyan of the secrets
of the danitescanitesDanites was to be punished by death as4ss

whether the supremesuprensubrenie penalty was ever invoked isis open to
question no evidence whateverwhateer has been found to show that
it was although sidney rigdon isis quoted as having said in a

danite meetingrneetin that one man had slipped his wind yester-
day and had been ththrownrovn aside into the brush forfoi the buzzardsbuzzardsaids
to pick and the firstfust man who lisped it should die aj1j

that members might be able to recognize one another at
all times letjetiet the cncumstancescircunistances be as theythe mightinight signs of
recognition were taught john D lee states that the principalpim cipal
purpose forfoigor these signals

C
was mutual protection in times of

had run awaya ry fromgrom firfareli west thathithat avasnvasis goingolnoin to thattinttini the next mailmanmaiimali whoahoxhoho started
should be brought back dead or aliveahe

see ppap 438394583945859438458 5939 in this article
swartzellS artellwartzell aformowmomifiiinnsm exloselExexiposeltosefloselr u p 2722 such mayim haveh e been the attitudeittitude

of mind nurtured byb lyman wight yuhovhoahowho refused for so lonslongionslonion to submsubmitsubait himself
for legal process see gentry historyhiston p 267 wight allegedly stated that
he felt no obiobligationgat on hathervhateverhateerwhateverha leerteer to the las of the land forfoi theythe had neernever pro
tectedteated him in his rights for the last sevenseenreen yearsears and liehelleile would rather die than
submit to the tyrannicaltyrannic il measures advocatedidocited byb his enemies Svsvartzellsartzcllswartzellartzell MOmorwor
momMOVvtonninsm eclipsedecliosedexi ed p 32iai2

4 lee mormonismahoiaioi monism uniuhiunveiledeliedfiled p 57
Docudocumentmew p 377 testimonytesti mom of benjamin slidesladesildesiade according to reed peck

the forinform of justice advocated in danite circles wasv is notnoinol alwaysalas accordineaccording to
danite lalavlamiam see Docudocumentdociimintdocumenimehimenimehl ppap 17 20
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distress means by which a fellow danite could call for help
without using his voice according to lee

when the sign was given it must be responded to and
obeyed even at the risk or certainty of death that danite
that would refuse to respect the token and did not comply
with its regulations was stamped with dishonor infamy
shame and disgrace and his fate for cowardice was death

the sign or token of distress isis made by placing the
right hand on the right side of the face with the points of
the fingers upwards shoving the hand upwards until the
ear isis snug up between the thumb and forefingerfore finger 500

rigdon and shurtliff agree inin substance with the foregoing
1

31

reed peck and john conillcorrill add that a danite was under
oath to help a brother inin distress withoutvithout takingtakina time to
inquire into the reason for or the nature of the difficulty 5212

AVARDAVARDS S CHARACTER AND METHODS

nothing demonstrates the nature of sampson avard s

character inoremorelnore than the quickness with which liehelleile broke his
danite oath and told all after liehelleile was captured he alleged
that daniteismdaniteisiiiDaniteism was anin order of the church helielleile merely
acting under the orders of the mormonmornion first presidency 33

his testimony was readily accepted by all who opposed
mormonism 51 general john B clarkdarkoark who captured avard
reported the folfoifollowinsollowinfollowinglowin to governor boggs 1 I will here re-
mark that but for the capture of sampson avard a leadinleading
mormonmornion I1 do not believe I1 could have obtained any useful
facts no one disclosed any useful matter until liehelleile was brought

lee mormonismmoan on it in uhiuniunveiledetleyelied swartzellSwaitzell aformonlsinaiofmoanw exposed p 22 adds
that the right hand must strike the right thigh before being raised to the temple
in the manner described aboeaboneabove

gweitwei571meshmel and seasonsseason 15 julyjul 1843 shurtliff diary p 120

cornllCorncorallll briefbin historyhisloryHisJIsnisilyllyjisloirorylorylolloitol p 32 and peck peck manuscript p 43 thus
it wasmras at the famed election dayDA battle on 6 august 1838 that john D lee
claimed to havehae seen john L butlerbutier a perfect stranger at the time givegoe the
signal of distress whereupon lee accompanied byb other close friends leaped
into the frayfra lee afomoiiiswmoininuini ufiiiunveiledilacilcc p 660

53hcHC 319201923 31929319293192 93 avard was d scovered hiding in some hazel brush a few
mmilesles from farfai west testifying at the trial avardaard said 1 I was continually in
tilethetlle socsochetsocietety of the presidencyPresid enc recenrecedingng instructlonsinstiuctionsinstructionsInstrUCt lonsions from them as to the teach-
ings of0 f the danite band I1 contdontcontmuallI1 nuallydually mfoimednformedunformedI1 them of mmy teachings and
they were well apprised of inmy course and teachings in the danite societsochetsociety
document p 21

this would include former members now apostate as wellvellweilveil as non mormoi
mons
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in considering the secretive nature of the danite order
and the fact that avard was the chief proponent of the same
it is easy to see how he was able to supply so many useful
facts

there is abundant evidence to indicate that avard was
untruthful nancy rigdon one of the few permitted to tes-
tify in behalf of the mormon prisoners said that she had
personally heard avard say that he would swear to a lie to
gain any object that he had told many a lie and would do so

again 51 whilewhile awaiting trial avard allegedly told oliver
olney that if he olney wished to clear himself he must
swear hard against the heads of the church as they were the
ones the court wanted to criminate I1 intend to do it
for if I1 do not they will take my life 37 joseph smith
charged that avard taught his captains that he would swear
a lie to clear any of them of an accusation and they should
do the samesaine 58 from lyman wight s journal we get the
following

november 12th court opened this nimorningorning and samp-
son avard was sworn he was a man whose character was
perfectly run down in all classes of society and he being a
stranger palmed himself upon the mormon church and in
order to raise himself inin the estimation of the church
invented schemes and plansplaris to go against mobocracy which
were perfectly derogatory to the laws of this state and of
the united states and frequently endeavored to enforce
them upon members of the church and when repulsed by
joseph smith liehelleile would frequently become chagrined at
one time he told me that the reason why he could not carry
his plans into effect was that the first presidency of the
church feared he would have too much influence and gain
the honor which the presidency desired for themselves at
one time he said to melile that he would be dammed if he
did not carry his plans through more than once did he
raise a conspiracy against them the presidency in order to
take their lives thinking that liehelleile might then rule the
church now when liehelleile was brought before the court he
swore that all these treasonable purposes which he had
sworn in his heart to perform originated with us 3059

comcoqacmcorrespondenceccm respondenceespondenceespondence orders etc in relationRe lallon to the recent disturbances with
the cormonsmoivionsmormons jefferson city office of the jeffersonian 1840 p 90

document p 40
5 HC 32092103209 210
511ibid511bidbid p 180iso

As quoted inin rollin brittonbutton earlyedileailedtl daytdifdays on the grand rizerriverRnetnei and the atoi
mon wafwaswaywai columbia missouri historical societysocietsochetSo cietclet 1920 p 86
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mornsmorris phelps onetimeone timetinie danite who spent the winter of
1838391838 39 inin jail for alleged misdeeds wrote

he avard at length turned conspirator and sought to
make friends with the world and save his neck by testifying
false against the livesliesllesilesilves of the innocent this modern sampson
was one that crowded himself into the company of mormonscormons
that declared they would no longer bear the insults of a
mob and was determined to fight them in defending them-
selves and liehelleile figured largely when there was property to be
found inin vacated house of the mob but when coming up
to face the enemy he was like sampson of old contending
for his rights three days after he was found by the mob
several miles from danger as was supposed in a brush
thicket liehelleile was brought into their camp and was a good
fellow well metmetgomengo60

it isis apparent that avard s abilities as a persuader were
of no mean order moreover his ability to make use of
familiar and sacred concepts for his own purposes was as
ingenious as it was perverse in his instructions to his danite
captains for example he allegedly taught that stealing was
not wronowrongwrongb providing one did it in support of the kingdom of
god gl having particular reference to the subject of plunder-
ing the enenenemiesileslieslles of the church avard said

in this way we will build up the kingdom of god and
roll forth the little stone that daniel saw cut out of the
mountain without hands and roll forth until it filled the
whole earth lorfor this is the veryery way god destinesdeskinesdestines to build
up his kingdom in the last days 62

As part of his imposition upon the credulity of his ethrenbrethrenbi
avard taught his devotees to manifest an outward allegiance
to the church by consecrating all plunder taken from the
gentiles to the bishop s storehousestorehouse0505 john clemenson tes
titled at the hearing that dimick B huntington a danite
personally informed hinihimhinl that thetiietile Missourmissounansmissouriansianslans at gallatin took
the goods from the store of one jacob stollings piled them
outside and then set fire to the building ostensibly to blame

Amorrislorris phelps material is drawndran from a brief account entitled missouri
persecutlpersecutionspersecuteons blue book no 9245 church historical department salt lake
Ccitty utah

for proof that the kingdom concept wasas a subject of widespread discus
sion at thisth s timet me see the elderseldeneideneiders journal I1ljulgjuljuly 18382718382738185827381838275818581838185827 27 38 and HC 349549545493495449 54

ibid p 180
mosiahmoslah L hancock life of moschmosnhafosiah L hancock byb himself apnpn p ndn d

special collections harold B lee LlibrarlibraeLibraryararybrar brigham younayoungyoun ununiersityuniversityhersityversityversity hancock
did not think much of the danitescanites to him they were all show
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the mormonscormons for the deed 64 while the missouriansMissourians were
gone for wagons in which to haul the goods off however
the danitescanites arrived piled the property into their wagons
and drove off said clemenson

1I understand that the goods were deposited with the
bishop of the church at dichmandiahman as consecrated property
of the church A great deal of other property was brought
into the mormon camps but 1I do not know where it came
from but understood it was consecrated property it was
frequently observed among the troops that the time had come
when the riches of the gentiles should be consecrated to
the saints 6365

avard taught his followers that if they were faithful the
lord would protect them inin timetinie of war according to joseph
smith avard pictured for his followers a great glory that
was then hovering over the church and would soon burst
upon the saints as a cloud by day and a pillar of fire by

night reed peck adds that victories inin which one would
chase a thousand and two should put ten thousand to flight
were portrayed inin the most lively niannermanner while the as-
sistancesistance of angels was promised if the need arose every-
thing peck says was said to inspire the danitescanites with zeal
and courage and to make them believe that god was soon to
bring to pass his strange act of which the danitescanites were

to be the chosen instruments 67 john D lee concurs he
charges that the danitescanites were taught that if they faithfully
consecrated their wealth unto the lord the lord would
fight their battles and save themthelly fromfronigrom their enemies Gs

avard appears to have been most skillful inin convincing
his followers that helielleile had the sanction of the heads of the

this vaswas an old missouri trick see gentry histonhistoryHistoq ppap 38338558558338386385865858686 the
danitescanites did some burning too but not so much as the missouriansMissour ians charged
on 12 aprilapri1 1839 stollings wroterote ai letter to joseph smith requesting that
various irreplaceable items be returned to him joseph smith replied that the
items inin question verewere last seen in the possession of sampson a-ardaard HC
3316173316 17 37879378 79

document p 18
HC 31793 179
peck peck 2fanuscrmanuscriptpt ppap 46 47 the subject of angels coming to

the assistance of the faithful was mentioned often at the hearing see docu-
ment ppap 4 14 24 testinitestimonyony of avardaard owens and Hhmkleheklenkleakle the reference to
god s strange act was no doubt inspired byb doctrine and covenantsCoe nants 1835
951 and 9712

lee afoaioaloaioifionswrinfah on sill unicelleduaieiledunielledUnielled ppap 6061gogl60 61 747574 75 corrill brief Hihntoihislorheslorslor p 38
avard capitalized upon such statements as found in the doctrine and covenantsCoenants
856 see also times and seasons I11 february 1846 D & C 983798 37 and 10514105 14
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church for his operations to prevent their inquiring for
themselves however he bound them to maintain everlasting
secrecy to everything which should be communicated to them
by himself meetings were held daily and consummated with
such speed that mature reflection upon the matter was nearly
impossible in the process of indoctrinating his captains
avard allegedly said

if any of us should be recognized iei e by an enemy
who can harm ususaus5 for we will stand byb each other and
defend one another inin all things if our enemiesenemies swear
against us we can swear also why do youou startle at this
brethren As the lord livethhethneth I1 would swear to a lie to clear
any of you and if this would not do I1 would put them
iei e the enemy under the sand as moses did the egyptian

and in this way we will consecrate much unto the lord and
build up his kingdom and who can stand against ususaus5 and
if any of us transgress we willw tililltii deal with him among our
selves and if any one of thistinstius danite society reveals any of
these things I1 will put hinihimhinl where the dogs cannot bite him 69

naturally avard s followers were dismayed by some of
his teachings such instructions ran counter to their under-
standing of the manner inin which god s kingdom would be
built avard tried to calincalmcaim their apprehensions by asserting
that while such deeds may be unlawful inin nianman s sight no
laws were executed in justice on earth anyhow and even if
they were they would not be binding upon the saints be-
cause those of the church belonged to a new dispensation a
period of time when the kingkingdomdoindoln of god was to put down
all other kingkingdomsdonis and the lord himself was to reign and
his laws alone wereweie the laws that would exist 70

avard s motives for organizing the canitesdanites are not entirely
clear at first helielleile may have been prompted by a sinceresincere desire
to help piotectprotect the lives of the saints and to preservepreseiveselve the
principles of liberty that they valued but liehelleile used the or-
ganization for other ends joseph smith inclined toward the
opinion that avard was secretly aspiring to be the greatest
of the great and to become the leader of the mormonmormonMormonimon
people said the prophet

at a time when mobs oppressed robbed whipped burned
plundered and slew till forebearanceforebearance seemed no longer a

HC 317951793 3179811798181 for these quotes about sampson avardairdaard
ibidibid np 181
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virtue and nothing but the grace of god without measure
could support men under such trials avard sought to
form a secret combination by which he might rise a mighty
conqueror at the expense and overthrow of the church
this he tried to accomplish by his smooth flattering and
winning speeches which he frequently made to his associates
while his room was well guarded by some of his followers
ready to give him the signal on the approach of anyone who
would not approve of his measures 71

THE DANITE constitution
the secret nature of the danite order makes it difficult

to ferret out the truth in every particular the so called con-
stitutionstitution is a good example of those who testified at the
hearing none but avard seemed to know of its existence he
charged that the original copy was read at a danite meeting
held in the home of sidney rigdon and was unanimously
adopted by those present as their rule and guide in the
future avard also swore that helielleile was ordered by the or-
ganization s council at a later date to destroy the document
because its existence would be evidence of the highest incrim-
ination this he did not do instead liehelleile produced the follow-
ing before the court

DANITE constitution
whereas inin all bodies laws are necessary for the per-

manencemanence safety and wellbeingwell being of society we the members
of the society of the daughters of zion do agree to regulate
ourselves under such laws as inin righteousness shall be
deemed necessary for the preservation of our holy religion
our most sacred rights and the rights of our wives and
children but to be more explicit on the subject it is espe-
cially our object to support and defend the rights conferred
on us by our venerable siressires who purchased them with the
pledges of their lives their fortunes and their sacred honors
and now to prove ourselves worthy of the liberty con-
ferred on us by them inin the providence of god we do
agree to be governed by such laws as shall perpetuate these
high privileges of which we know ourselves to be the right-
ful possessors and of which privileges wicked and designing
men have tried to deprive us by all manner of evil and
that purely inin consequence of the tenacity we have manimani-
fested in the discharge of our duty towards our god who
has given us those rights and privileges and a right inin
common with others to dwell on this land but we not

ibid p 179
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having the privileges of others allowed unto us have
determined like our fathers to resist tyranny whether it
be found in kings or in people it is all alike unto us
our rights we must have and our rights we shall have in
the name of israels god

article ist all power belongs originally and legitimately
to the people and they have a right to dispose of it as they
shall deem fit but as it isis inconvenient and impossible to
convene the people in all cases the legislative powers have
been given by them from time to time into the hands of a
representation composed of delegates from the people them-
selves this is and has been the law both inin civil and
religious bodies and is the true principle

article 2dad the executive power shall be vested in the
president of the whole church and his councillors

article 3dad the legislative powers shall reside in the
president and his councillors together with the generals and
colonels of this society by them all laws shall be made
regulating the society

article 4thath all offices shall be during life and good
behavior or to be regulated by the law of god

article 5thath the society reserves the power of electing
its officers with the exception of the aids and clerks which
the officers may need in their various stations the nomina-
tion to go from thetiletiie presidency to his second and from the
second to the third in rank and so down through all its
various grades each branch or department retains the power
of electing its own particular officers

article 6thath punishments shall be administered to the
guilty in accordance with the offence and no member shall
be punished without law or by any other means than those
appointed by law for that purpose the legislature shall
have power to make laws regulating punishments as inin their
judgments shall be wisdom and righteousness

article 7thath there shall be a secretary whose business
it shall be to keelkeep the legislative records of the society
also the rank of the officers he shall also communicate the
laws to the generals as directed by the laws made for the
regulation of such business by the legislature

article 8thath all officers shall be subject to the commands
of the captain general given through the secretary of war
and all officers shall be subject to their superiors inin rank
according to the laws made for the purpose 7212

the author of this document is unknown when avard
was captured liehelleile immediately surrendered the paper to gen

document ppap 565 6
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eral clarkdarkoark 73 clarkdarkoark in turn forwarded it to governor boggs 71

of those who were questioned at the hearing concerning its
existence all insisted they had never heard of it 75 in addi-
tion corrill wrote

I1 have learned of late ieie as a result of the hearing
that a constitution was formed savoring all the spirit of
monarchy and adopted by the leaders and some others of this
society but I1 conclude that few knew about it for I1 never
heard one lisp on the subject until after avard exposed
it after he was arrested 7

DANITE relationship TO THE ARMIES OF ISRAEL

increasing hostilities both actual and threatened during
the late summer and early fall of 1838 made it advisable
for the saints to organize into military bodies for self defense
acting upon advice from general alexander doniphan brig-
adier general for northern missouri the saints formed two
such units one at far west the other at adaniadam ondiondl ahman 77

many who belonged to these legitimate units were also inernibernmem-
bers of the danite clan evidence indicates that little if any
effort was made to distinguish between one s activities in
either group 7871 in addition both danitescanites and legitimate troops
were organized into companies of tens and fifties thus fur-
ther obfuscating the picture joseph smith made an attempt
to distinguish between the groups in these words

and here let it be understood that these companies of
tens and fifties got up by avard were altogether separate
and distinct from those companies of tens and fifties or-
ganized by the brethren for self defense in case of attack
from the mob this latter organization was called into exis

ibid p 4
correspondence orders ftcetc p 63
document ppap 14 17
corrill brzejbrief hijHIShistoryhsfonhisloryforylory p 32
HC 316163 63 lyman wight resresidentident of dichmandiahmanDi ahman and george M

hinkle resident of far west wereere selected to sereserve as commanding officers of
the wnewlyly organized units each man held an official commissioncommission as a colonel
inin the missouri state militia from governorGoernor lilburn W boggs the legislature
had been slow to recognrecoonrecognizeze thehe need for a military unit for caldwellcaldellcaidwell countycount
but the saints sensitiesensitivesensitizesensitieitle to past hardships vereere determined not to be driven
again the adviceadice of doniphan then wasas not onlyonh timelytimelaimel it vasas inin line nthurithuth
the thinking of the sasaintsntsants themselvesthemseles during the height of the troubles both
units were ordered inintoto the field ththe one in caldellcaldwell bvby doniphan the one inin
daviess by general parks see gentrygentrgenar history ppap 36777367 77

Imembers of these military units always regarded themselves as legitimate
state troops and their enemies as mob because of doniphan s orders see HC
316251623 162
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tence more particularly that in this tinietime of alardialarmalarni no familyfamil
or person might be neglected therefore one company would
be engaged in drawing wood another inin cutting it another
inin gathering corn another inin grinding another inin butcher-
ing another inin distributing meat etc etc so that all should
be employed in turn and no one lack for the necessariesnecessaries
of lifehfeilfeafe 79

following his capture by the Missourmissounansmissouriansianslans avard apparently
surmised rather quickly that if helielleile could convinceconvince the court
that both sets of troops were one and the same and that the
firstfust presidency was responsible for their creation and per-
petuationpetuation liehelleile would go free such isis precisely the stand he
took and his testimony was accepted at face value for avard
was never censured in any way for his connection with the
danitescanites joseph smith on the other hand wishedvished it plainly
understood that the two groups were separate he wrote

let no one hereafter by mistake or design confound
this organization iei e the legitimate militia of far west
of the church for good and righteous purposes with the
organization of the danitescanites by the apostate avard which
died almost before it had an existence s

other factors make it clear that the two groups were
separate in contrastcontrconti ast to danitedamte secrecy membership inin the
armies of israelisrael1israela1 wasas open to all able bodied men in

addition the armies of israel were purely defensive inin na-
ture and were not distinguished by secret oaths or passwords
of any sort they were governed openly in accord with ac-
cepted military discipline

nothing confirnconfirmsconfirmis the fact of separateness however like
a comparison of the officers of the two organizations reed
peck onetimeone time member of the danitescanitesDanites claims the following

philo dibble told me who the officers of the danitedamte band
were that george W robinson was colonel that he dibble
was lieutenant colonel and seymour brunson major and
that I1 was chosen adjutant after that I1 had a talk with
george W robinson in which I1 was informed further
that jared carter was captain general of the band cornelius

ibid ppap lsiisi19182181191isilsi 82 follonfolrolFofollovrollovinllovilovloviniovinng the surrenderriendersu of farI1 ir west and until such
time as proisionsprovisionsproiprol sions A erevere madenden otherotherwisevise these units continued to serveseneseme the
saints the suffersufferingsngs of the murmonmormon people durlduriduringng the postposi mormon warvirvar
periperlperiodod are told inin gentrybentigenti historyHi stor chapter 111 1 ppap 599657599 657

SOHCHC 31823 182

this name vasas adopted from the doctrine andind covenantscdegoeCoenants 10526loy105lay 26 30
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P lott major general and sampson avard brigadier gen-
eral this is as I1 recollect itit8282

the military organization for the armies of israel on the
other hand was as follows

it was determined that colonel wight should be com-
mander in chief at adam ondiondl ahman seymour brunson
captain of the flying horses of daviess colonel george M
hinkle commander in chief of the far west troops captain
patten captain of the flying horses or cavalry at far west
and that the prophet joseph smith jr should be com-
mander inin chief of the whole kingdom 83

it will be noticed that inin the foregoing quote avard
places joseph smith as commander inm chief of the armies
of israel and makes no mention whatever of himself in this
way avardavaid who could not have failed to know the difference
between the two organizations attempted to make the mormon
prophet pay for avard s own folly george M hinkle how-
ever inadvertently exposed avard s rascality at the hearing
when he complained bitterly that the danitescanites took all power
out of the hands of himself and the officers of the troops inin
far west he thus clearly distinguishes between the two

84groups

DANITE relationship TO THE FIRST presidency
the question naturally arises as to how much the members

of the first presidency knew about the danite movement
avard consistently taught his followers that he had the un
qualified support of the top leaders of the church 8 owing
to the secret nature of the order and to the severe penalties
invoked when danite secrets were discussed outside of cham-
bers dubious members do not seem to have felt free to inin-

quire for themselves in tintimetinieie however some members be-
came insistent on a visit from the first presidency according

vdocument p 17 peck peckspecks manuscript p 47 also states that car
ter was later didismissed and replaced byb aardavard avardawardss position inin the legitimate
armies of israelisrae was that of surgeon see Docudocumenidocufnentdocumentmeni p 53

ibid p 4 several authorities denyden that joseph smith exercised any mili-
tary authority whatever HC 528032805 280 404 432334525345255452432 33 449

84 document ppap 2223222522 23 hinkle claims that he returned from daviessdaless countycount
and found the saints hemmed inin by their enemiesenemies he was ordered to call out
the mmilitiaitla by the caldwell county judge eliasehaseilas higbee highest ranking civil
officer inin the countycount in this framework hinkle discovereddisco ered that the danite
band had superseded the local militia

times and seasons 15 july 1843 shurtliff diary p 120
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to peck avard gaveavepve inin reluctantly having long insisted that
it was impossible for the presidency to come and explain
their viewsviews and wishes because of the heavy press of church
duties ag8g one of those who demanded the visit was lorenzo
dow young according to his own testimony he felt that
what he heard at danite meetings was inin direct antagonism
to the principles taught by the leaders of the church and the
elders generally speaking of his personal efforts to induce
avard to give inin young wrote

the culmination finally arrived at one of the meetings
dr avard particularly required that all present who had
been attending meetings should at once join the society by
making the required covenants and I1 was especially desig-
nated I1 asked the privilege of speaking which was granted
I1 began to state my reasons for joining the society and was
proceeding to expose its wickedness when dr avard
peremptorily ordered me to be seated I1 objected to sitting
down until I1 had fully expressed my views he threatened
to put the law of the organization in force there and then
I1 stood directly in front of him and wasas well prepared for
the occasion I1 told him with all the emphasis of my nature
in voice and manner that 1I had as many friends in the
house as he had and if he made a motion to carry out his
threat he should not live to get out of the house for I1
would instantly kill him he did not try to put his threat
into execution but the meeting broke up promfromiromI1 rom the meeting
I1 went directly to brother brigham and related the whole
history of the affair he said he had long suspicioned that
some secret wickedness was being carried on by dr avard 878

such pressurepressuie resulted inin the only known visit of joseph or
hyrum smith to danite meetingsmeetings

7
evidence indicates that

rigdon was present on moreloreii than one occasionoccasion perhaps sev-
eral at the meeting avard informed those present that he
had procured the presidency to come there to show that what
liehelleile had been doing was according to their direction and will
however adds peck avard did not explain to the presi-
dency inin the presence of those assembled precisely what
his teachings had been in that society ab8b john clemenson
also present for the occasion testified

document p 18
As cited in nibley sounding brass ppap 2192192020 As farfir as is known not

one apostle belonged to the danite order
88document88document p 18 although a charter member of the order peck later re

nouncedbounced his former connections with the clan and subsequently with the church
as well
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the three composing the presidency was at one of those
meetings and to satisfy the people dr avard called on
joseph smith jr who gave them a pledge that if he led
them into difficulty liehelleile would give them his head for a
football that it was the will of god these things should be
so the teacher and active agent of the society wafwasivas dr
avard sas9

it was during the second stage of danite development
namely when the saints were making preparations to stand
against the many mobs foriningforming and threatening to be formed
that the first presidency nlademade their only visit understanding
neither the full intent of avard s mind nor the devastating
nature of his teachings joseph smith may have felt that the
society had a legitimate basis for existence in that it was
organized for protective purposes his comment that it was
the will of god these things should be so doubtless should
be interpreted in this light consider the following statement
from joseph smith

the danite system never had any official exis-
tence it was a term used by some of the brethren inin far
west and grew out of an expression I1 made use of when the
brethren were preparing to defend themselves from the mis-
souri mob inin reference to the stealing of macaiahMacaimicaiahah s i e
micah s images judges 18 if the enemy comes the dan
ites will be after them meaning the brethren inin self de-
fensefense 9000

avard apparently took advantage of the expression and ap-
plied it to his secret band hence joseph smith wrote from
jail in 1838

we have learned sincesince we have been prisoners that
many false and pernicious things which were calculated to
lead the saints far astray and to do great injury have been
taught by dr avard as coming from the presidency and we
have reason to fear that many other designing and corrupt
characters like unto himself have been teaching many things
which the presidency never khenknewphenkhew were being taught inin the
church by anybody until after rhethefherheytheyrhel merewere made prisoners
had they known such things they would have spurned them
and their authors as they would the gates of hell thus we
find that there have been frauds and secret abominations
and evil works of darkness going on leading the minds of
the weak and unwary into confusion and distraction and all

ibid p 15 italics added
HC 6165
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the time palming it off upon the presidency while the
presidency were ignorant as well as innocent of those
things 0191

later inin a second letter fromfroni liberty jail the prophet wrote

I1 would suggest the impropriety of the organization of
bands or companies by covenant or oaths by penalties or
secreciessecrecies but let the time past or our experiences and
sufferings by the wickedness of doctor avard suffice and let
our covenant be that of the everlasting covenant as it is
contained in holy writ and the things that god hath re
vealedhealed unto us pure friendship always becomes weakened
the very moment you undertake to make it stronger by penal
oaths and secrecy

the precise roleloleioleioieroie of the first presidency in the so called
mormon warwai03yar is uncertain george M hinkle disgruntled
because of alleged mistreatment at the hands of joseph smith
testified at the hearinghealing as follows

in the council in farpar west a few days before the state
militia came out I1 recollect in making arrangements for war
that the presidency was to have supreme rule and that their
war office or headquarters was to be in diamon where
joseph smith jr said they could have all necessary prep-
arations to carry on the war in a warlike manner and they
were to have gone in a day or two to take their seats jl91

john clemenson testified that it was not usual foiforfol any
of the presidency to take up arms and go into the ranks 9 5

while alanson ripley heber C kimball Willwilliamiainlain hunting-
ton and joseph B noble signed a formal petition claiming
that the mormon prophet never commanded any military
company nor held any military authority nornornoi has borne
armsaims in the nmilitary rank jr

if it be wonderedwandered how one so prominent as joseph smith
could be so ignorant of danite workings particularly when
the size of the order isis considered 112117 the following should

ibid 3231523152513 231251 italics added
12 ibid p 303
an account of the mormon war so called IIIin111ililii missouriMISSO Url annals is in gen

trytr history chapters 8 10 11 and 12
document p 23
ibid p 17
HC 328052803 280 the petition wasvasmas formallyformallmailmaii concurred in before a justice of the

peace byb six additional personal acquaintances of the prophet p 281
9 corrillcornil brzejbrief historyhzsfoi p 32 sayssas that the band had about 300 members
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be of interest john taylor a prominent resident of far
west during the latter half of 1838 once said inin a public
sermon 1 I have heard a I1good deal about Dadanitesdamtescanitesnites but I1 never
heard of them among the latter day saints if there was such
an organization iei e in 18381858 1I was not made acquainted
with as9s is confirmed luman shurt-
liff

it taylor s testimony is by
a danite who while on guard duty with taylor during

a difficult phase of the mormon war gave the danite
signal of distress only to discover that taylor did not recog-
nizenize itit90

sidney rigdon s connection withuth the danitescanites isis truly open
to question As shown throughout this study rigdon was
present at danite meetings oilon more than one occasionoccasion in
setting forth his personal testimony of the order rigdon
speaks far less deprecatinglydeprecatmgly than does joseph smith inin fact
his tone sometimes suggests approval

sometime previous to this iei e the trouble inin daviess
county in consequence of the threateningsthreaten ings which were
made by mobs or those who were being formed into mobs
and the abuses committed by them on the persons and
property of the citizens an association was formed called
the danite band

this as far as I1 was acquainted with it not being myself
one of the number neither was joseph smith sensen100100loo

was for mutual protection against the bands that were form-
ing and threatened to be formed for the professed object of
committing violence on the property and persons of the
citizens of daviess and caldwell counties they had cer-
tain signs and words by which they could know one an-
other either by day or night they were bound to keep
these signs and words secret so that no other person or per-
sons than themselves could know them when any of these
persons were assailed by any lawless band he would make
it known to others who would flee to his relief at the risk
of life

in this way they sought to defend each other s lives and
property but they were strictly enjoined not to touch any
person only those who were engaged in acts of violence

john taylortailor the mornion oueQuequestionsilon bemebemsbeingbews a speech byb vice president
schuylerschule colfax at salt lake cirycitycrry and a replyrepi thereto byb john taictalctaylor salt
lake citycit deseret nesnews 1870 p 8

shurtliff diarydiar p 120
evenen aardavard admitted that neither rigdon nor joseph smith evereer took the

dandanitete oath document p 21 the reference to joseph smith sen is a

reference to joseph smith whose father also namednimedaimed joseph was dead at the
time of rigdon s statement
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against the persons or property of one of their own number
or one of those whose life and property they had bound
themselves to defend 101lullalialloi

certain statements credited to rigdon during this period
have strong danite overtones we have already considered
the salt Sersermonnion the strong note of greeting written to
the dissentersdissenteisdissen tersteis inin june of 1838 and the fourth of july orat-
ion one of rigdon s biographers daryl chase allows that
while the testimony given against rigdon at the trial was
one sided it does show him to be one of the chief storm
centers on the mormon side 112l- uthe folfoifollowinsollowinfollowinglowin are samples
of the rhetoric attributed to rigdon during this difficult
period

rigdon inin speaking of the dissenters who were unwilling
to fight mobs said they ought to be pitched upon their
horses with pitchforks and bayonets forced into the front of
the battle and their property confiscated to the use of the
army 103IOJloj

As early as april last at a meeting in farI1 ar west of eight
or twelve persons mr rigdon arose and made an address
to them in which he spoke of having borne persecutions and
lawsuitslaw suits and other privations and did not intend to bear
them any longer that they meant to resist the law and if a
sheriff came after them with writs they would kill him and
if anybody opposed them they would take off their heads
george W harris who was present observed you mean
their heads of influence I1 suppose rigdon answered that
he meant that lump of flesh and bone called the skull or
scalp 104

1I was invited to a schoolhouse where it was said the
people had assembled I1 went there and was admitted
A guard was placed around the house and one at the door
mr rigdon then commenced making covenants with uplifted
hands the first was that if any man attempted to move
out of the county or pack their things for that purpose
that any man then in the house seeing this without saying
anything to any other person should kill him and haul him
aside into the brush and that all the burial he should have
should be inin a turkey buzzard s guts so that nothing should
be left of him but his bones that measure carried in the

HC 3453345554553 455453 rigdon s failureulurealuref to denounce the danitescanites as joseph smith did
may be partly due to his close association withith the movementmo ementemedi particularly inin
its first two stages

11210 daryl chase sidneysidne rigdon earl mormon leader mastersmasters thesis
the university of chicago 1930 p 129

document p 12 testimonytestimon of morris phelps see also the testimonies
of john cornllcorricorall11 p 13 john clemenson p 16 and reed peck p 18

ibid p 43 testimony of W W phelps
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form of a covenant with uplifted hands after the vote had
passed he said now see if anyone dare vote against it
and called for the negative vote and there was none the
next covenant that if any persons in the surrounding coun-
try came into town walking about no odds who he might
be anyone of that meeting should kill him and throw him
aside into the brush this passed in a manner as the above
had passed the third covecovenantllantriantilant was to conceal all these
things mr rigdon then observed that the kingdom of
heaven had no secrets that yesterday a man had slipped
his wind and was dragged into the hazel brush and said
he the man who lisps it shall die 110

the foregoing testimony was supplied by men who felt
animosity for rigdon and must be viewed in that light As
daryl chase observes however if there is so much as a
grain of truth running through the apostates affidavits rigdon
made wild utterances on several occasions the evidence
indicates chase concludes that sidney was a dangerous man
to be exercisingexercisinexercisin control in such a situation 10 later liehelleile
avers that if the prophet had any desire to curb rigdon s

extravagant language lieheile was not very successful loi107

avard is quoted as having said that lie had received his
authority for heading the danite order frontfromfroni sidney rigdon 10

the truth of this assertion like all others coming from avard
is open to question because of avard s known anxiety to
implicate anyone but himself it is possible in view of
rigdon s later connections with the churchchinch that helieileite may have
had somesonie connection with the organization following his
release from jail in january 1839 sidney s interest in the

ibid p 46
chase credits rigdon s unrestrained oratorical outbursts to the aftereffects

of his maltreatment at the hands of enemies inin march 1832 chase sidney
rigdon p 101

ibid p 129 eideneevidenceeldene shows that joseph smith did trytr to restrainstrainlestrainic rig
don s emotional outbursts on more than one occasoccasionionlon Docudocumewdocumentmemmew ppap 202120 21
33 43 testimony of reed peck john whitnaerwhitnauerWhit naer vvhitmer and W W phelps
orson hyde speaking of rigdon s conduct during this period observedobsened that

although brother joseph tried to restrain him helielleile ouidould take his on course
see improvement lmeraefaern 3583558355853 585583 jededahjedfrdiahjedediah M grant reports that rigdonradon s flights
of fancyfane wereere so rapid that elder joseph smith wasas unable to keep him
within the bounds of leasonreason hah1hisi s imaginationmaginamagini tion carrcarrieded 11himin not beyond
the bounds of time and space but beyond the bounds of reason jedediah af
grant collection of faalsfiictffacls Reretainlalivee toio thesheibe couiecourse of mrallaliafi sidney Rri dovboiidoncoii a copy
inin the church historicalH st orical department salt lake citcity utah p 9 nomnovnemneweltnewellellekl K
whitneywhittle also claimed to overhearoe rhear joseph smith rebuke rigdon for speaking
inin the name of the lordloid whathat wasa not so tlweywesmeyi wd seasons 15 october
1844

elcHCLIC 31913 181
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church began to wanewallewalie he allegedly told brigham young
that he would never follow brother joseph s revelations
anymore contrary to his own convenience

11 and that jesus
christ was a fool compared to him in sufferings lojlog10j rigdon s

agreementagreagieement to go to washington to present the case of the
stricken saints was never fulfilled and in 1843 joseph smith
came to suspect that rigdon was inin league with the mlsdilsmis
sourisoun mob to destroy him ilu110liu

As for hyrum smith second counselorcouns eloi inin the first presi-
dency no specific charges against him emerged at the hear-
ing john clemenson testified

As to hiram sic smith personally I1 hivehave thought
him to be a good meaning man but in connection with
others under the order of the danite society I1 thought I1
had as much to fear from him as from others 111ill

avard hinihinlhimselfselfseif testified

I1 never heard hiram sicsic make any inflammatory re-
marks but I1 have looked upon him as one composing the
first presidency acting in concert with joseph smith jr
approving by his presence acts and conversations the un-
lawful schemes of the presidency 1112

avard s only indictment of hyrumhyrunbyruni smithsnaith was that he was
a member of the firstfusteustehst presidency and therefore guilty by
association

SUMMARY AND conclusions
much of the attitude one takes toward the origin and de

velopment of the danite problem depends upon the kind of
testimony one is willingwillina to accept when avard s known
penchant for lying as well as his unchristian teachings to the
danitescanites are considered it is difficult to see how much reli-
ance could be placed inin his word moreover the readiness
with which avaidavardavald when apprehended by the law broke his
oath and told all speaks vovolumesluines about his character

timestymes anyandwidundmid sedonseaonseasons i1 october lsl4IS181414 A similar comment fromflom daviddaiddald
Pettipettigregrev willvillmiilwiil also be foundinfountinfound in the 1 maymi 1845184 issue

110iloiioHC 553132555132555152553155515 531551 32 the basis for the prophetproalpropl et s suspicion vasis information
he had received from orson hyde to the effect that Rrigdongdonadon was inn leaguele iuelueaue withith
governorGoernor thomasthomisthomos carlincirlincariln of illinois to capture joseph smith andind extradite him
to missouriaflssour on the old chargeschiresch ires see alsoilsoaiso ppap 053545535405355355 54 cherevherehere carlincirlin denies the
charge by personal letter to rigdon

document p 17
1121bid1121bidibid p 21
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evidence that contributes to an understanding of the
danite order comes from three prime sources some of it
comes from members who had nothing to hide other por-
tions come from members who wished to implicate all but
themselves A major source is joseph smithsinith who gleaned
his tinderunderstandingstanding following the demise of the order not
until the trial was in progress did joseph smith and his
close associates become aware of the full extent of avard s

work from his prison cell the mormon prophet emphatically
denied the danite order and issued stern warnings against
all such future attachments

the student stands aghast at the methods employed by
avard by means of secret signsb and tokens communicated
in secret meetings heavily guarded against intrusion avard
swore his men to everlasting secrecy this made it iniimpossiblepossible
under pain of death to inquire of joseph smith or other
church leaders concerning the truth avard personally dem-
onstrated outward allegiance to church practices by obeying
the law of consecration and instructed his followers to do
the same

As a scheme the danite order lasted less than five months
following avard s capture in november 18581838 the movement
died a quick death it was then that avard called upon his
ingenuity to extricate himself from his difficult position taki-
ng advantage of the unpopularity of the church s leaders
with the missouri populace as well as the fact that they were
the ones the court wished to convict avard carefully worked
to shift responsibility for the order from himself to joseph
smith and his close associates it being the fashion of the
times to blame the mormonmornion prophet for all that went awry
in mormondom enemies of the church accepted avard s lies
without question sampson avard designer craftsman and
leading light of the danite band was never punished in any
way for his crimes joseph smith and other leading church
officials spent the next several months in missouri jails


